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We hope you are enjoying this time of Thanksgiving with your family and friends.
At East End Temple we have a lot to be grateful for – and we are making plans to launch the
EET Legacy Circle in the new year. It is thanks to the foresight and generosity of those
who came before us that EET has entered its eighth decade with strength and vibrancy. We
are grateful to them for establishing a spiritual home that cultivates relevant Jewish life
through connected community. Now it is our turn to make certain our tradition continues
for generations and that EET continues to be a beacon for downtown Jewish life.
The EET Legacy Circle will bring together members like you and us, who are eager to help
ensure our Jewish community’s future for generations to come by naming East End Temple
as a beneficiary in their estate plans. Planned gifts of all sizes can play a significant role in
sustaining our Temple. If you have already included EET in your estate plans, as we each
have, please email Judith or simply send the enclosed form back to the Temple office. We’d
like to hear from you by December 31, so we can thank you properly and welcome you as a
founding member of our EET Legacy Circle.
And if you are thinking about including EET in your estate plans, we would love to talk
further with you. Please feel free to contact either of us or Rabbi Josh Stanton
(JStanton@eastendtemple.org) for a confidential discussion. We are truly grateful for
your consideration.
From time to time, the EET Legacy Circle will be holding informal events for its members
and those who may be interested in joining. Our plan is to educate and inspire, and to
acknowledge our fellow members who have included East End Temple in their long-range
plans. We hope to see you at these events.
L’Dor V’Dor, From Generation to Generation
L’shalom,

Derek Dorn, Co-President
Co-Chair, EET Legacy Circle
derek@eastendtemple.org
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